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UpComing dates
18th November

NCS Community Days

21st November

Engineer Your Future Trip

22nd November

Think Drive Survive
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Rescue
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residential fun for sixth form students

Year 12 students have taken part in the residential as part of the National Citizen Service (NCS)
programme. They stayed in North Wales where they took part in teambuilding tasks such as
bushcraft, obstacle courses and high ropes. The NCS programme is an important part of life at sixth
form. Employers tell us that by completing the programme and building those softer employability
skills makes the students stand out from the crowd when applying for jobs, apprenticeships and
writing personal statements. These are opportunities that are only available between the ages of
16 and 18. The students will volunteer in the community in the next phase of the course.

deli bar delights

Ian and the catering team have reopened the
SoGo Deli Bar which is now located in The
Hangout. Students and staff can purchase
fresh salads, wraps and sandwiches which are
made to order. Please see the menu in this
bulletin and make sure you take advantage of
this fantastic food!

Word of the week

Hyrdr: Water (Greek word root)
Hyrdation – the process of causing something to absorb
water.
Hydraulic - equipment or machinery which is operated
by a fluid that is under pressure, such as water or oil.
Hydroelectric – electricity made from the energy of
running water.

Think Drive Survive

Think Drive Survive is a short stimulating event for
young road users, where they are exposed to the risks
associated with being a driver, rider, passenger or
pedestrian.

scientists visit daresbury labs

Year 10 science students visited the Science
Technology Facilities Council in Daresbury
on Thursday (14.11.19) for a practical
lecture about polymers and enterprise. The
lecture was an opportunity for students
to contextualise their science curriculum
and understanding of plastics with real life
demonstrations and interaction.
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Well done to the members of our CCF
(cadets) who spent time in the community
last week selling poppies for remembrance.
The team were based at Asda Cockhedge
and helped raise money for The Royal
British Legion. Thank you to Mr Beggs for
organising and supporting the cadets.

tech careers event

Young Professionals UK have secured an exclusive
evening with PwC on 6th December in Manchester.
The event will be a focused 2 hour workshop for Year
12 and Year 13 students looking to get into the Tech
or Accountancy Sector. During the event, students
will take part in the workshops led by professionals,
network with PwC staff and hear about work
experience and degree apprenticeship opportunities.
Some possible fast tracks may also be on offer!
PwC, No.1 Hardman Street, Manchester, M3 3EB
5pm - 7pm, 6th December
RSVP: lorenzo.raffaini@young-professionals.uk

Think Drive Survive intends to play a significant part in
reducing the amount of death and injury on our roads.
It promote safer, more responsible attitudes towards
road use by young people.
The course is presented by operational members of
Cheshire’s emergency services who will be at UTC
Warrington on Friday 22nd November delivering the
session to Year 12 and Year 13 students. This will take
place from 9.00am - 11.30am and all students must
attend.

cadets in the community

children in need fundraising

Our student leaders organised a brilliant day of fundraising for the
Children in Need charity on Friday (15.11.19). They’ve organised
cake sales, raffles, sponsored runs and ‘guess the teddy’s name’.
During Miss Culleton’s assembly, students learnt about the great
work that Children in Need does in supporting young people
across the United Kingdom. Since 1980, over £1 billion has been
raised to support disadvantaged children and young people
across the country. Thank you to all for the donations to a very
worthy cause.

